
 

 

 

LadySoul Meets

Lady Rock® N Roll

By Deborah Camp

"If you don‘t have a song, you don‘t

have a record." Well, that sounds rea—

sonable enough, almost like stating the

obvious. But coming from Estelle Axton,

the first lady of Memphis music and

former V.P. of now defunct STAX

Records, those words signify two de—

cades of finely honed experience in the

recording industry where nothing is ob—

vious and everything depends on that

certain magic that transforms a song in—

to a piece of salable vinyl. And then, if

you‘re lucky enough, or rich enough, or

unique enough, youjust might find your—

self staring at your own face on the cover

of an LP at the neighborhood record

shop.

‘"‘That‘s what you have to sell.

Uniqueness," reiterates Lady A., chain

smoking behind a desk piled up in per—

fect random order with tapes, 45s, ash—

trays and trades. "We‘ve come to the

point in the record business that not

even the major artists can sell unless

their song is really good. Unique. The

DJs will play it, sure, because they‘re a

well known act, but the records won‘t

sell. You‘ve got to have something differ—

ent about it."

Axton remembers a song called
"Last Night" that was unique. It was an
instrumental piece done by the Mar—
Keys on the Satellite label. But what
made it so catchy was the part where one
of the musicians whipers sexily,
"Oooooh, last night."

Axton chuckles, recalling peoples‘

reactions to the song. "Everybody hear—

ing it on the radio was thinking ‘what

did I do last night?" Pretty soon everyone

was wanting to buy it."

At that time, however, Jerry Wexler

and other recording haunchos were so

mesmerized by the unexpected success

of Rufus and Carla Thomas (Carla had

just cut "Gee Whiz" and was getting

ready to do an LP) they were not listen—

ing to Estelle Axton‘s predictions that

"Last Night" was also a potential hit. As

Axton tells it, she began to feel frustra—

ted by the cavalier treatment she was re—

ceiving. So the ex—banker, ex—school

teacher turned music maker knew she

had to come up with something. Here‘s

how it was resolved:

‘"Tonight I‘m going to have a show

down on this record," begins Lady A,

recounting the evening when she‘d had

just about enough. "They‘re either going

to take it off the air so people will quit

 

asking for a copy of it at the shop or

they‘re going to release it. Well, when

they came out to talk I tried everything a

woman would do. First I just asked him

real nice, real diplomatic, like ‘when are

we going to get this record out? But I

saw pretty soon I wasn‘t getting any—

where. So, then I cried a little, big old

tears welled up in my eyes. Just boo—

hooed. I thought that would get them.

Well, that didn‘t work either. Hard

(continued on page 2)
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Rock® N Roll (part two)By Deborah Camp
Charming but out—spoken, witty butno bullshit artist, she once faced a moraldilemma as she sat across fromthestony—faced talent coordinator fromSaturday Night Live, trying to figure outhow to tactfully respond to her question.Knowing full well that her answer might
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be the factor which determined whether
her rock ‘n roll husband would be select—
ed to appear on the show, she had two
choices. She could marshal up her a—
bundant southern charm and sweetly
lie, or give what that woman needed to‘
hear, the truth. §

—— The question? Simple but tricky.
What did she think about last week‘s
show featuring Captain Beefheart, the
lady wanted to know. "Well, I couldn‘t
lie," states Jerene Sykes flatly. "I told
her I thought it sucked. It wasn‘t music.
It was horrible. She just sat there. I said,
‘I know, we‘re not going on Saturday
Night Live: Some people might call it
music. To me it was just screaming.‘ Sheshook my hand and said, ‘You‘re right.
I‘ll do everything in my power to get you
on the show. You‘re the first person
who‘s looked me in the face and not lied
to me.‘ So we went on Saturday NightLive in December 1980." .— —— — ©

Miracles do happen and believe it or
not there is room in the entertainment
business for honest, straightforward
and uncompromising people.Jerene Sykes isone of them. Owner
of Memphis ‘Records and manager/

 

~ producer of her husband Keith Sykes,
Jerene is to rock ‘n roll what Axton is to
(continued on page 2)
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hearted men! But, boy‘when I started
cussing, things changed. My brother
had never heard me curse. So anyway,
they said ‘alright, if you feel so strongly
about it" "

The record sold over a million cop—
ies. Two thousand alonewerepurchased
from the company‘s little record shop on
McLemore Street. As a result, "Last
ng’ht” reached number 7 on the charts —
and a company out ofCalifornia tried to
slap a lawsuit on the little record label
that called itself Satellite. Claimed they
had the name first or some such foolish—
ness. But, no problem. Not to worry.
A and brother Jim Stewart had already
designed a new logo for their label. A
picture of a stack of records. Using the
first two letters of both their last names,
they came up with a newer and better
name for their company. STAXRecords
was born. ae

For several years STAX flounshed
Recording artists becamestars. Writers
and musicians such as David Porter
Issac Hayes, the Bar—Kays, Al Green
and Rufus and Carla Thomas, and Duck
Dunn became intimately associated
with the label that, even after its demise,
retained a special and lasting enigma.

Later STAX expanded into gospel
and comedy and signed such artists as
Moms Mabley and Richard Pryor.

Laughingat the recollection, Estelle
Axton delivers a rarified account of the
signing of one ofSTAX‘s biggest artists.

‘"There was this instrumental group
— the Pinetoppers — that came down by
bus to play forus. Well, they had nothing
new. Nothing unique. We were a little
disappointed so they said ‘well, listento
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— Lady SoulMeets LadyROCK —N—ROll cont. frompageone
our bus driver. Hesoundssomethmg like
Little Richard.‘ Well, Jim flipped out."
Axton pauses to grind out a cigarette.
"That was Otis Redding, of course!"

In 1968 STAX Records sold out to
Gulf and Western, marking the end of a
musical era that influenced the world‘s
greatest major recording artists includ—
ing the Beatles and the Rolling Stones.
"And it‘s nothingin the world buta good
rhythm section that you feel. You can‘t
sit still type."
___ Nor did Estelle Axton sit still after
the closing of STAX. In 1978 she was
back again with Fretone Records, the
modest label that sold over $6 million
with Rick Dees‘ "Disco Duck." Again, it
was the uniqueness that made Lady A
produce the record. "It was the first
children‘s commercial record since the
Chipmonks," she explains simply. "It
was different." Fretone does not, how—
ever, limit itself to any one particular
market. So far, she‘s recorded country,
rock ‘n roll, R & B, gospel and pop.

Axton‘s most recent project is a
record by Jimmy Hart and his band of
wrestlers called "I Hate School." Hav—

— ing taught school in her earlier days,
Axtonexplains herinitial reaction to the
song. "You knowthat kept me off that
record for two or three days deciding
whether I wanted to put it out or not. No
kidding. Now, I thought ‘what am I
thinking about? Every kid at onetime or
another hates school AndJimmy‘sjust —

Lady SoulMeetsLadyRockN—Roll(Part Two)=
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The similarities between the two

women are great. Neither set out to go

into the music business, it just sort of

happened as aresult ofbeing peripheral—

ly envolved in music. Both are indepen—

dent hard—drivers, unrelenting in their

pursuit of perfection and impervious to

pessimism.

"I get mad," laughs Jerene. "The

best way to get me to do something is to

say I can‘t do it." Essentially, that‘s how

and why she started Memphis Records.

They said she couldn‘t do it, that she‘d

be a flop, would lose everything — a whole

litany of reasons not to doit. But, with

rare determination, she went ahead,

formed the company and promptly re—

corded "I‘m Not Strange," a Keith Sykes

classic. At that time she was the only fe—

male producer in the country.

Jerene Sykes learned the rudiments

of the broadcast business on a similar

challenge. "I couldn‘t understand why

Keith had a really good record out and

nobody was playing it." So, she took a

job with FM100 and learned the jargon

of radio and what it meant to recording

artists.

One of her most unusual skills was

again inspired by someone who chal—

lenged her ability to do something. This

time it was a sound man at a Harry

Chapin concert where Keith Sykes was

performing warm—up. It was sounding

terrible. You didn‘t have to be an audio

engineer to realize the sound was not

being operated correctly, so Jerene tried

to discover what the problem was.

"The man said, ‘Look honey, you

wanna take over this board? The first

act always is supposed to sound bad,‘ So

I said, ‘You mean you aren‘t going to fix

it? And he didn‘t, the arrogant ass!"

From that moment on Jerene Sykes

endeavored to learn everything she

saying exactly what most ofthem want

to say and can‘t!"

Which brings us back around tothe

songs.

"You want a song that has a mes—

sage that fits you. That you‘ve ex—

perienced. Now that‘s how you have to

write a song. There‘s too many mediocre,

laying down a few statements songs.

Now take the song "I Can Help." That

song hit every woman, I don‘t care ifshe

wasa prostitute or a housewife, whoever

she was, "I Can Help." And I heard more

people say that was the worse produced

song they‘d ever heard in their lives. I

would say, well, who‘s listening to the

song? I heard what that guy was saying

to me. That‘s why you have to have

strong lyrics. Any musician can put

music to it to compliment it."

These days Estelle Axton, a.k.a.

~Lady A, stays busy listening to the

hundreds of tapes and demos that are

mailed to her from all over the country‘\—

she shows me a Canadian $2 bill sent to

her by a thoughtful musician in caseshe

wanted to mail it back. She‘s also work—

ing with songwriters, counselling musi—

cians and assisting in the various

musical organizations to which she be—

longs. But sheis in ever pursuit of that

"shocker," that song she considers

"unique." Like Lady A says: "The secret

of the record business is in the song."

f.2g.Ny2g.2g.ag.ag.2g.agiag.2g.2g. mgag. ag.agag.ag,ag.

s“couldabout mlxmg. For Jerene whos
raced cars and trained horses, learning
sound wasn‘t that difficult. ‘"‘There‘s not
a board that I can‘t learn to operate. Al—
though a lot comes from mixing byear,"
she confesses, "I can still go into a studio
and tell the’engineers to boost Keith to
some K or another."

Other lessons of the music 1ndustry

have been learned by associating with

some of the finest musicians in the

country, such as Jimmy Buffet. "He

taught me a lot about booking large

halls and dealing with the unions." Her

earliest exposure, however, came from

_ the STAX days when she did bookkeep—

ing for a lawyer who handled the ac—

counts of variousentertainers.

"In those days," smiles Jerene, "I

thought all musicians were rich!" Then

she met Keith and discovered that

wasn‘t the case.

Together since 1974, the Sykes have —

worked together as a well coordinated

unit. Keith, creating songs that would

eventually remove him forever from

those early, lean days and Jerene, the

organizer and producer. The one who

became the business lady of Memphis

rock ‘n roll. A formidable unit, these two.

Any secrets to share about their

success?

Honesty, fairness to everyone, up—

holding the Golden Rule — these are a

few of her confessed secrets. Sound

corny? Laugh all you want, it works. Ah,

yes, work — hard, grueling work and lots

of it. Nights, weekends, whatever it

takes. No drugs in the studio or in con—

cert "because it insults the audience."

But their success can also be attributed

Jeren‘s razor sharp perceptions. "I un—

derstand creative and talented people;-

Everybody around me is probably more

creative than me. But I know how to

make them push themselves and make
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Tunesmith
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By Margaret Marple

"I‘ve set a timetable for myself and

my music years ago and so far I‘m on

that timetable," says 29—year—old

songwriter/musician John Paul ©

Daniels. And now, after years of writing

music and performing, Daniels sees

himself moving toward the production

end of the business.

"A writer/producer can really take

his ideas and go with them. In

producing, you have to have your

technical skills along with your natural

abilities, you know. That takes years to

get it all together. But I‘ve been working

toward that. I‘ve had some success

putting together some stuff that people

are perking up their ears to. And that‘s

what matters to me."

Tulsa born Daniels has been into

music since he got his first guitar at age

twelve. ("I wrote a song the first day I

got it.") Raised in a musical family

where both parents sang and played

instruments, Daniel‘s earliest exposure

to music was in the area of country and

church music. When he moved to

Memphis at the age of 15 he became

interested in blues. But now, after

experimenting with several genres, he

feels comfortable with country, rock,

R&B and pop. "When I start writing a

song and it feels a certain way, I‘ll take it

that whole direction."

A recent success of Daniel‘s is the

new wave flavored "Are You Loving ©

Somebody," which was co—written by

— Suzanne Jerome Taylor and recorded by
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Q. How can I get my music pub—

lished?

A. Interest a music publisher or pub—

lish it yourself.

Q. How do I interest a music pub—

lisher?

A. Make an appointment to perform

or play a recording of your 4 or 5 best

tunes. f

Q. Do I need lead sheets and

demos?

A. No. All you need is a legible lyric

sheet and an audible cassette.

Q. What kind of music do you

publish at Ivory Palaces?

A. We publish religious and string

music. / s

Q. How can I publish my own

music?

A. If you are a performer, you can sell

sheet music or recordings at your

gigs. Be sure to register the copy—

right.

Q. How do I register the copy—

right?

A. Send form PA with sheet music or

form SR with recording and $10 to the

Library of Congress.

Q. How can I get my other quest—

ions answered?

A. Join Music Industries of Memphis

Songwriters Association.

Z

IVORY PALACES

Music Publishing Co Inc.

3141 Spottswood Ave.

Memphis, TN 3811

Phone 901/323—35309
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John Paul Daniels

Debra DeJean on Handshake Records.

The song started out as a R&B tune and

initially was called "Are You Mad at .

Somebody."

"It started out funny — and we used to

play it that way. But we decided that we

didn‘t want to be negative so we rewrote

it ‘Are You Loving Somebody‘ and put it

on Suzanne‘s solo LP. It was a simple

song that took three different rhythm

sections before we got it right."

Daniels also co—wrote "Strangelove"

and "Shameless" with Debra DeJean.

John Paul Daniels is currently

working on some solo projects which

include writing some songs that will fit

him and his vocal style and setting up

sessions with other musicians. He‘s not,

however, working with one band.

"I got burned out on bands. It‘s too

much of a headache," moans Daniels.

"It‘s not that I‘m lazy. But I‘d much

rather organize a session than a band."

While talking to Daniels one

afternoon at his midtown apartment, he

played a tape of some songs he was

working on. Although they reflected

different styles, the lyrics were

consistently strong and meaningful.

Asking the songwriter to talk about his

craft. is an enjoyable experience.

Especially when the end product, the

song, is within listening distance.

"There‘s two different ways to

write," begins Daniels, settling down to

comfortably exchange a few pointers on

the art of songwriting. "You can sit

down and force yourselfto come up with

something. Or, it can flow through you
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JohnPaul Daniels

and come out. Inspiration or factory
work. Both ways, you‘ll produce. You‘ll
get results.

"Say, you‘ve gota good line and you
think ‘I oughta write a song.‘ Well, you
should sit down and hit it to see if it
comes.

If you work on it a while and it
doesn‘t seem to go anywhere you can get

——awayfromitforawhile,oryou can get .
away from it altogether and come back
to it later. Sometimes I might write half
a song and lay it down and next week
pick it up and finish it. Or I might sit
right down and finish it. There‘s all
kinds of ways. I might write the music
and later put the lyrics to it. Or just write

Best Sales & Rental

In Memphis
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the lyrics — which I‘ve done a lot — and let

them sit in a notebook for a while. Then

I‘ll get ready to do a session and, well,

I‘ve got these lyrics, let‘s put some music

to it and see what comes out. I‘ve found

that some of my best songs have been

written in some sort of pattern. Now, I

haven‘t sat down and analyzed it — I‘ll let
somebody else do that, I‘m not into that.

I‘d rather write another song. That‘s just
»»

me.

Even if Daniels is not analytical

about the mechanics of songwriting, he

certainly recognizes what it takes to

create the climate for writing..

"Writing is a source of imput. I love

to read; I read all kinds ofstuff. You have

to fill yourself up before you can put it

out."

In addition, his advice to aspiring

songwriters is to listen to the radio and

live music. Listen to records. Study the

old standards that become ‘golden

oldies.‘ But, most of all, he says, "Find

your style. Find a genre you can work

with. Songwriting is open. Who‘s to say

what‘s right and what‘s wrong?" *
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MEMPHIS

MUSIC MOVERS: |

AMN

By Debdrah Camp

Memphis musicians have a
reputation for being innovative.) For
being able to listen to new sounds, to
check out what people in the streets are
listening to, and then to integrate it all
together creating exciting new
formulas. Amnesty, a group which plays
at the River City Blues Club, is no
exception in that department.

Together about two and a ‘half
years, most of Amnesty‘s members were
formerly with a band called the filob.
The group‘s bass player, Glen Flowers,
used to be with Ebonee Webb. _

Having played at clubs like
Rosewood, Maximillion and Bill‘s
Twilight Lounge, Amnesty has also
done some studio work for artists such
as O.V. Wright, Prince Gabe and Rufus
Thomas. Last year they won the FM100
Band Contest which had over fifty
entries.

What makes Amnesty innovative is
not simply the polished, professional
sounds of it‘s seasoned musicians. It‘s
their willingness to try new genres, to
experiment outside the range of what
has already worked for them. f

é "We started out just playing $oul,
then the idea came up to do reggae
People seemed to like it, so then we
decided to try some country," says Ricky
Strickland, lead singer for the group. "I
guess it freaked everybody out to see an

 

music. But we‘ve really gotten good
response from that, along with the
reggae.‘

 

try_

ESTY

"I feel the only way you can make it
is to be able to play more than one
sound," adds keyboard artist Johnny
Flowers, "and not limiting yourself."

Watching them perform at the River
City Blues Club you‘ll notice they have
very few limitations.If anything, you‘ll
be surprised at how deftly they jump
from light hearted funk to a slow driving
blues number, and then when you think
you‘ve got them nailed as an up—and—
coming Memphis blues group, they‘ll
stagger you with a Bob Marley tune and
then do "Elvira," back—to—back.

"I don‘t know of another group in
Memphis that plays blues and reggae,"
says lead guitarist Preston Shannon.‘
"But I put myself in the position of the
audience and if I go listen to a group, I
prefer to listen to one that plays more
than just one kind of music."

A—word about the River City Blues
Club. Their sound system is great. —
They‘ve got an Advent screen that
allows you to see the band from the back
of the room if you‘re not fortunate
enough to get a seat nearer to the stage.
Although beer is available from the bar,
you can bring your own liquor and buy:
set—ups.

Amnesty plays each Friday and
Saturday night from 10 p.m. until 3 a.m.

—— Cover is $4.00 per person. Although I
enjoy going to the River City Blues Club
at 2332 Elvis Presley with a date orwith
some friends, I would highly recommend

this club to people —who‘sout—oftown—
guests ask ‘wherecan we go to hearsome.
real Memphis music? Take them to hear
Amnesty. You won‘t be sorry.

MceDonald‘s Salutes

Memphis Wusic

McDonald‘s recent grand opening
at 2994 Poplar Avenue was a huge
success! The restaurant‘s theme is ‘A
Tribute to Memphis Music‘ jand
Memphis music was well represented. _

Entertainment during the day lwas
provided by George Caldwell & Co
Charlotte McLain, harpsicordist ‘and

artist—in—residence of the Memphis Arts

Council, the STEAM suzuki players,

(Southern Talent Education Associa—

tion of Memphis), and the Rozelle

Elementary School Orff program. The

Orff students, under the direction oflMs.
Doris Parker, had even learned the ‘Sing
the Taste‘ chant and performed it for the
crowd. |

A special awards ceremony was
emceed by PM Magazine host, Joe
Elmore. Many local stars showed a
sincere interest in our newest
restaurant. Ben Cauley and Debra
Dejean were on hand to receive a pl$que
from McDonald‘s, thanking them for

contributing to the rich hentage of

Memphis music. As a grand finale to the
awards presentation, we created‘ our

own version of Grauman‘s Chinese

Theatre — Phineas Newborn, Jr., and Sid

Felvidge left their handprints in cernent

in a specified area in front of the store

for allkto—:seesAtwill not:onlyserve:as—a>

permanent tribute to those many iocal

artists who have gained national; re—
|
{

|

  

Charlotte McClain,

cognition, but will also make this

McDonald‘s a tourist attraction in it—

self. Others who could not be present,

but who have agreed to leave their hand

prints when they are in town includfi
Hayes, Memphis Slim, Rufus

"Thomas, JamesAlékander of the Bar
Kays, Tony Joe Whlte
Shepherd.

Issa

   

PM Mgazine host Joe Elmore with
the artist—in—resi—

dence of the Mid—South Arts Program..

and Cybil
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Top Rankin‘

THE MEMPHIS STAR

Reggage Discography

Deborah Camp

For those just getting into reggae,

the following selections will provide a

basic sampler of JAH music. Some of

these will be available in local record

shops but some must be special ordered.

Anyone interested in finding out where

to order this music can contact me at the

MEMPHIS STAR:.

Gregory Issacs/More Gregory

PREX

A brand of reggae called ‘lover rock‘.

"Mr. Issacs" is perhaps the most

popular exponent of this unique genre.

Backed up by Roots Radics, the most

hard—hitting and propelling back—up

group ofreggae artists, this album offers

some of the smoothest tracks

imaginable.

Black Slate/Rasta Festival

Alligator

This LP is produced by a small

American label, traditionally into soul

and blues. This Jamaican group,

however, is one of the few that is

beginning to make serious inroads in

commercial radio. Contains excellent

tracks that lean toward "crossg—over."

Eek—A—Mouse/"A Wa Do Dem"

—— Greensleeves —

This 12" disco features an up and

coming DJ toaster rappin‘ out in a
humorous, unique style. Flip side

presents another popular DJ, Errol

Shorter.

ICulture/Internationai Herb

Hi Note

FeaturingJosephHill (a.k.a. "Culture"), .

is record is heavily influenced by the

group‘s faith in Rastafarianism and —

their African heritage. The title cut is

particularly good.

Pendergrast & Corbin

INSURANCE COMPANY

2670 Union Ext., Suite 412

Memphis, Tn. 38122

452—1720

Serving Your TotalInsurance Needs

AUTO HOME LIFE

  

   

Compare Our Rates—
You May Be Surprised
  

— But You Won‘t Be Disappointed ..

Augustus Pablo/East of the River

Nile
Message
The world‘s greatest "dub master",
Pablo emerged as one of the most
innovative musicians on the reggae
scene. This fascinating piece consists of
10 melodies in which voices and
instruments slide and mix,superim—
posed with haunting electronic effects.

A Killer track. __

Black Uhuru/Red
Mango
Recently named as the Best Reggae
Group of 1981 (Rolling Stone‘s Readers
and Critics poll), Black Uhuru is
definitely one of the more traditional,
roots exponents of reggae. Red‘s lyrics

are militant ("Carbine is a good ex—
ample), loaded with harsh political over—
tones. The heavyweight riddims of Sly
and Robbie help make this a "crucial"
LP. >

Burning Spear/Hail HLM. _
Tuff Gong
Another "roots" reggae band, the Spear
has again produced an albure filled with
penetrating social messages set against
the unique vocal style of Winsten
Rodney. s

King Tubby—Prince Jammy—
Scientist/ 1st, 2nd and 3rd
Generation of Dub
King Imperial x
This LP has been called "the meeting
ground for the three most prominent

producers and sound mixers on the
scene today." An eerie, eerie track —
complete with the ubiquitous Sly and

‘Robbiewith "Chinna"on guitar.Every: —
piece is hypnotic. Sounds great on the
box.

      

    

    

   

  
The Mid—Nite Rambles

Featuring

‘_ THE MANY SHADES OF THE BLUES

As performed by a broad variety of
talented musicians and entertainers who
keep alive the music and the flavor as
sociated with Memphis and Beale Street.

For a fun—packed evening and a unique
. musical experience in "The Home of the
Blues" — it‘s the Mid—Nite Rambles —
presented every Saturday night commen—

_cing June 5, 1982, at the historic Peabody

Hotel.

DOOR OPEN: 11:00 p.m. —

Showtime — Midnight untill ...

General Admission Tickets available

e. at the door

For reserved seating and information,

call: 3326459

.............
beg *

tae a dRRRLLEPL SASS s wa x w a a a k a aa‘ a‘

One Draw/Rita Marle*
Tuff Gong
This 12"single is already a cult favorite
in New York arid on the West Coast. A
comical tribute to Jamaican herb, it‘s
held the No. 1 spot on the music charts in
both Jamaica and England.

Bunfiy Wailer/Tribute ®

Solomonic *
One of the original members of Bob
Marley and the Wailers, Bunny Wailer
has become a reggae superstar in his
own right. Tribute showcases ten
original Marley tunes incguding "I Shot
the Sheriff" and "No Wornan, No Cry",
redone in Bunny Wailer‘s distinctively
provacative style.

  

 

    

‘BLACK UHURU   
Jacob Miller/Mixed Up Mpbds

© Top Ranking:
The late Jacob "the killer" Miller was
another reggae superstar cut down in
his youth. This album, though not his
last, is yet a favorite amongreggaefans.
Combining a lively scat style with
impeccable back—ups, this LP is a must
for soon—to—be avid reggae fans.
Peter Tosh/Wanted Dread and
Alive
EMI Stone
Another former Wailer,; this is Tosh‘s
best LP since "Equal Rights". Backed
up by Sly Dunbar and Robbie
Shakespeare, this LP fulfills its promise
of being a reggae classic. Especially
good is "Rastafari Is".
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Letters to

the Editor

Dear Memphis Star,

I‘ve got good news and I‘ve got

bad news. The good news is that
yourApril issue is your bedt to date.
The layout was nice — really pro—
fessional looking. The artz¢leon the

new Memphis Sound byMn Legend
is the best piece of jo rnalism
you‘veprintedyet. Finally someone
addressed an issue that isfiertment
without just wntmg aboutthe bare
facts. I hope Mr. Legend continues
with The Star.
Now the bad news! The drtzcle on

Secrets was sort of dwturbmg to
me. It was more promotqon than
article. I see nothing wrong with a
band advertising, but if 4hzs was
supposed to be a Memphis Movers
Article then Ibelieveyou neLedmore
objective reportzng Etthek that or .
label this typeofarticle as an adver—
tisement. |

 

Séncerely,

Rodney Beck

fin/JM

Sinner
Classzcal

— Classical music in Memphi 1,5usually_
afeast or famine situation. Mayis a time
for feasting. In fact, there are a couple of
days in May where the feast could turn
into an orgy if you are not careful See if

you can find them in the ‘following
schedule of highlights. Events are listed
with time, date, place and thk3t prices (if

applicable).

Orchestrcfil
Orchestral—Sunset Symphony May 29,

7:30 P.M. Tom Lee Park; Zubin Mehta
and the Isreal Philharmonica May 20,
8 P.M. Dixon Meyers (Tickets $8 to $35); —
Memphis Symphony Chamber Orches—
tra May 23, 6 P.M. Dixon Gall ery ($5 for
everybody); Germantown Symphony
May 27, 8:15 P.M. Harris Auditorium.
Opera — The Met tour presents Tales of

Hoffman May 10, 11 Travatore May 11
— and the Magic Flute May 12 ad 8 P.M. in
Dixon Meyers (Tickets $8 to $29 per

w Choral |

Choral — Ray Love tonducts

Mendelssohns St. Paul May 16, 11 A.M

First Baptist Church; The Masterplece

Festival Chorus and Orchestra presents

Bach‘s monumental B Minor Mass May

16, 7:30 P.M. at Evergree Presby—

terian Church with Tony Garner con—

ducting (Tickets $5). Organ—Ago mem—

bers have a busy month with the down—

town organ crawl May 9, 2—5 P.M. and

recitals by John David Peterson May 3,

3 P.M. Christ Eposcopal Churlch David

Ramsey May 23, 4 P.M. St. John‘s

Methodist Church and Bill Ridley

May 25, 8 P.M. at ETergreen

Presbyterian Church.

Memphis In May — Begmmeg May 3,

the 3rd annual Mid—America Mall con—

certs feature many local | chamber

groups at 12 noon weekdays till May 31.

}
|
I
|

Lido

THE MEMPHIS STAR

Rodney,
We loved your good news, and. we

should be reading more from Lenny
Legend soon. As for your bad news, the
author (Doug Dahl Houser) simply gave
his opinion ofthegroup — andobviously
he was impressed by Secrets. However,
you brought up a good point and I apre—
ciate it. Your imput helps us to do more
for Memphis Music.

Thanks

Ed

Dear Editor — __

Iagree withMr.Legendspiece on

Memphis Music. But where was

LarryRasberry?Hehas long been a
creative force in Memphis.

Dennis Haislip

Dennis,
Thank you, and I agree — Larry is a

very talented and creative artist.
But — er have only got so much room
each issue. $
We hope to do an article about Larry

and his accomplishments some time in
the near future.

Ed

The new Memphis Lights event which
replaces the old Fine Arts Festival
features some of Memphis‘ finest en—
sembles, including young musicians on
May 8, 1—7 P.M. at City Hall Plaza. Back—
swing plays from 9—12 that evening,
converting the plaza into the world‘s
largest dance floor. May 9 Memphis
Light floods the downtown churches
with free concerts from2—7P.M.followed _
byHarry Winfield‘s 400 voiceGospel_
Choir at 7.
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Jazz
Jazz — Music sponsors Bill Easley in

concert May 16, 7 P.M. at UT‘s Schreier
Auditorium (Tickets $5). Other events
include the MSU Suzuki graduation
Recital May 9, 1:30 P.M. Harris Audit—
orium and the carillon dedication at
Idewild Presbyterian Church 12 noon,
May 2. Coming up in June — Roscoe‘s
Surprise Orchestra‘s Stravinsky‘ Festi—
val and the Association of Anglician
Musicians conference. Ifyou have quest—
ions about any of these events the
Memphis Arts Council can give you in—
formation at 278—2950.

MAY, 1982 —

 
StaffPhoto — George P. Fulton‘

Returning ~~ The Legend Of The "Killer"
 

By George P. Fulton
The "Killer" appeared at Dixon

Myers Auditorium in February. Jery Lee
Leis still has the same showmanship as
he always had. This show was just
slightly more tame than his earlier
performances but just as exciting.
Even after the trials faced in his
personal life the "Killer" still gave his
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all: taking complete control of the

audience and laying on that suave,

casual and uncanny charm that is so

naturally his own.

As good as Jerry Lee has always

been it seems he‘s even better. Don‘t

miss Jerry at the Music Fest. He will be

headlining on Sunday, May 16.

NMN.Nf. f. Mf. Mf. Nf. 29. 24. 2g. %f. 26. 2g. Mf. 26.26. §. Nf. %f 26. €..2362G36f36.

THE BEST SINGLE ELEMENT

OFFICE TYPEWRITER

IN ITS CLASS

The many time saving features of the HERMES

808 such as silent automatic paper insertion and

ejection, automatic lift—off correction and many

more will increase typing efficiency throughout

your offices. fiHERMES

BUSINESS MACHINES

795—2519 .._... 3196 Winchester

Typewriter specialists and suppliers
to business where performance counts
 

 

There‘s A Mew Sound In Town

Independent Music Services

Commericals

Professional Recoraings ‘Demos/Jingles/Masters

393—8222

Call And Ask About Our

"Memphis In Way Special Rates"

 

g Professional Recordings
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Memphzs Youth Selected toPre
<

stigious

Mc Donalds All—American High School
Band

by Laurie SteenActors have the Oscar and record-
ing artists receive a Grammy, but ifyou
are a high school musician, the top a—

___ ward for excellence is being selected to
= be a member of the McDonald‘s ‘All—

American High School Band. Gerard
Kent McVay, a senior at Millington
Central in Mlllmgton has been chosen

for this honor.

The announcement was made by

Saul Kaplan, President of McDonald‘s

of Memphis. "Gerard is one of only 104

__ young people in the country selected for

f the All—American Band. That‘s pretty

— special — and we‘re very proud of him,"

said Kaplan.

The All—American Band program

was created in 1967 to recognize the

— achievements of outstanding high

school musicians. The Band consists of

104 students, two from each state and

the District of Columbia, plus one mem—

ber each from the Virgin Islands and

Puerto Rico. Members of the Band are se—

lected from more than 3,000 nomineesby

by a panel of distinguished music educa—

tors. Nominations are made by high

school band directors nationwide.

The son of Mr. & Mrs. Roscoe

McVay of 5891 Hamlett of Millington,

___.. Tennessee, Gerard McVay could have

_ beencalled an "All—American" boy long

 

McDonalds All—American High School

Band. As the youngest of nine children,

all but one of who play a musical in-
strument, Gerard is quite well—rounded. .
He works parttime, is interested in
aquariums and collects jazz albums. He:
also maintains a 97 average in school.

Thenthere is Gerard‘s interest in
music which began at age 9 when he
watched brother Trent,his presentband
director at Millington Central, play the
guitar. It was through Trent‘s teaching
and encouragement that Gerard became
even more serious about music; serious
enough to begin formal lessons with
Robert Sally at age 15.

Although Gerard had an interest in:
the guitar, his first formal band class
was in percussion, and as a freshman he

sabefewemflm—amemberkg“i

earned a SuperiorAward as asoloonthe

snare drum from the West Tennessee

School Band andOrchestra Association

Solo and Ensemble contest held at

Memphis State.

In his sophomore year, Gerard be—

gan playing the guitar and was a mem—

ber of the orchestra in the school play

"Oklahoma!." He developed further

with the guitar by playing with the

group Horizon, which placed first in the

Annual Yearbook Talent Show at the

Mid—South Fair in 1979, his sophomore

year, and 1980, hisjunior year. As a re—

sult, Horizon was invited to play in the

Mid—South Fair Youth Talent Contest.

Until now, Gerard was most pleased

about his accomplishments in his junior

© FLOOR FASHIONS .
“For Those WhoLove Nice Things"
<:: 5725 Quince Rd. — 767—9381

Open Thurs. night till 8:00 and Sat. till 4:00

WALLCOVERINGS

Overstock and Discontinued

Grassclioth

Wallpapers

Selectfrom over 400 Styles
in Wallpapers and 35 Styles in Grassclioths...

All at Great Savings. Easy to hang... We will

| show you how.
A beautiful lift
for your home:

SAVE

 

$9.99 s/r & up

$1.99 s/r & up

 

50%andmore!: —

 

‘year. At the Memphis State University
Jazz Festival, Gerard was presented
with the Citation for Outstanding Musi—
cianship by the National Association of
Jazz Educators, a world—wide associa—
tion. It was presented to him as he per—
formed with his high school jazz band,
but he received it for his individual dis—
play of great ability. He was one of 20
chosen by the West Tennessee School
Band and Orchestra Association to be in
the All—West Tennessee Jazz Band. He
then competed against musicians from
Middle and East Tennessee and was
chosen for the All—State Jazz Band. Be—
cause of his All—State status, he received _
one of three Gold MusicAwards present—
ed by his band director.

Now, at the beginning of his senior
year, Gerard has become a member of
the only All—American band in the
country for high school students, and _

the Iopportunity doesn‘t stop there.

Gerard McVay has been named to
the nineteen—member McDonald‘s All—
American High School Jazz Band by
Jazz Band Director Robert Curnow. The
announcement came as a result of audi—
tions by members ofthe McDonald‘s All—
American Marching Band which took
place in New York City where the
marching band performed in last year‘s
Macy‘s Thanksgiving Day Parade.

Gerald recently returned from San
Francisco where he, with the All—
American High School Jazz Band
played several performances including
McDonald‘s Natlonal Owner-

Operator. Convention;
Gharadelli Square,and f
Embardadero Plaza. /
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Future performances mclude t c
World‘s Fair in Knoxville and the Je:
Lewis Labor Day Telethon in Las
Vegas. £é
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McCartney

"TUG OF WAR."

_—Two Sides Pulling Us

Closer Together.

MAY, 1982 —

 

  

  

   

  

PAUL McCARTNEY
TUG OF WAR

TAKE IT AWAY/ WHATS THAT YOURE DOING?
HERE TODAY / BALLROOM DANCING

EBONY AND IVORY

    

Eleven new songs featuring the

hit single, "Ebony And Ivory."

With additional vocals by Stevie

f Wonder.* Produced by George

a § Martin.

*Appears courtesy of Motown Records, Inc. "Columbia" is a trademark of CBS Inc.

  

© 1982 MPL Communications, Inc.
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By Doug Dahlhauser

What kind ofname is Calculated X?

X is the unknown, that which we are

all looking for. Calculated X implies a

‘planned search for the solution. But

what is the problem?

Memphis music is almost

universally thought of as blues and

southern rock and roll. Is there nothing

new in Memphis music? The answer is

yes — Calculated X. .

—The band consists of four equally

talented musicians — Alan Hayes on

synthesizers, Chuck Spencer on vocals

and drums, Bobby Bowie on vocals and

bass, and the newest and youngest (only

19) member, Kye Kennedy, on guitar

and synthesizer.

The quality of their abilities is

reflected and reinforced in the band‘s

stage setup. All four members, including

Chuck and his drums, line up straight

across the stage. Both Bobby and Kye

have synthesizer augments, so the band

is capable of producing a very polished

electronic sound.

Calculated X made it‘s Memphis

debut February 27 at the Antenna. Since

~ then they have drawn a crowd wherever

they play. Word ofmouth has been their

most valuable promotional tool and

audience response has been

enthusiastic.

The band likes to get its audience on

the dance floor, moving in freeform,

uninhibited New Wave style. It takes

only a few bars of music from any song

 

Ultravox among others, to get people up

and dancing. Their sound is based on a

solid, consistent percussion and bass

‘line but the complex, imaginative

: integration of guitars and synthesizers

(allows a dancer to choose from among

‘any of several intricate rhythms.

% Alan, the synthesizer player who

also works at Strings ‘N Things, said

‘Calculated X is almmg toward the

‘formation of "a new vein of Memphis

‘music." He said Memphis needs a sound

‘that defies category and yet is

| distinctively "Memphis." He refuses to

‘define the band‘s sound in any

conventional terms, not even New

Wave. The closest description he came

: up with was "electro—pop—with an edge."

  ._. intheirrepertoire whichcoversTalkin
g..

—.Heads, U—2. Flockof Seagulls, and

THE MEMPHIS STAR

CALCULATED%
He commented that the music heplays is a product of everything hehasheard from every source. One of theband‘s main sources ofnew music is FM—— 89, he said. Bobby also referred to WLYXas "our music school." Their support ofand belief in FM—89 is boundless.‘"‘There‘s too much repetition incommercial radio." And Alancommented, "I don‘t like programmedradio."Alanand Chuckformed the nucleusof the band. Bobby joined in Januaryand Kye replaced David Umsted onguitar around March.At the age of 19, Kye has as muchexperience touring as many people twicehis age. He‘s played Japan, Greece,Korea and Turkey for Department ofDefense tours. "Turkey changed mylife," he said. §Rather than going to college orpursuing a more conventional career,Kye has spent his time perfecting hisguitar work. And it seems to have paidoff. One of the more frequent commentsheard between sets at Pogo‘s or theAntenna was "Turn up the guitar!" Kyesounds great and the people want more.Kye‘s interest in the theatricalaspect of performing is inherited fromhis parents, who are both involved intheatre. His critiques of current musicvideo almost sound like evaluations ofdrama. He expressed an interest ineventually coming up with videofor theband, particularly computer graphics,the likes of which are not currently

avallableinMemphls

A a;Flammgo
Chuck Spencer said he met Alan
through Strings ‘N Things. He says he
has played with enough bands thatheis
able to "Weed out the bullshit" that can
creep in among members who are not as
compatible nor as gifted as those of
Calculated X seem to be. He says he is
happy in Calculated X. "I think I‘ve
found my groove," he said.

 

He prefers to keep the beat simple.
"Monotony," he laughs. Over the years

— he hasreduced his drum set from as

many as eight pieces to about four. "But

I‘ve seen guys with a bass drum, a snare

and a cymbal that just blew me away."

He says he is now concentrating on

dancability and of a "power beat."

 

Secum
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Memphis Night

By H.Metal
— The fourth and best—to—date

Memphis Jam Night was held at Pogos
April 20th. Sponsored by Amro Topflite
Guitars and Drums and the Memphis
Star, the jam consisted of groups and

— solo acts performing rock, blues, jazz,
:and folk. Keeping a show like this
running smoothly is quite a task, but —
was handled expertly by Amro
employees Rick McConnell, Mike
Noland, and Rick Heard.

Considering the number of
volunteer acts, it is no wonder the jam
ran well into the wee hours of the night.
Some of the participants were Grady
Tutor, Paul Yates, Jeff Adams, Andy
McCullough, David Martin, Marty
Sharpe, Sam Foster, Tony Bullum
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Randy Duncan, Mark Discher, ‘Tom
Britton, Morris Delugich, and Maria
Barrecchia. There were also some fine
Memphis Bands including the Weight, .
First Class, Golden Shadow, the Heroes, §
the James Bond Gang, the Mystery
Band, and the Ghetto Blasters.

The best moments of the night were
when impromptu bands were formed
from musicians in the crowd. Although
a bit hesitant at first, players loosened
up and let their muscianship really

~ shine. It just shows that Memphis is still
producing the stars of tomorrow.

— The next Jam will be at Pogo‘s on
May 25th, starting at 9 p.m. As usual PA
systems and drums will be provided, but
you must bring your own instruments.

 

f A Legend in Sound

m5 ——— @W#klipsch ,
Quality sound system for theaters, homes and — |
nightclubs; monitor for recording and broadcast ,

, studios; or other professional or serious amateur s
use where faithful reproduction is demanded.
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May 25th will mark the fifth Memphis Jam Night. It will be heldatPogos onLamar just off hom‘lofldefi system W3th mggf’d eAccurate Reproduction

Winchester. The last Jam, held on April 20th wasahuge success and the next one is bound to be phenolic diaphragms in the high ©45—17,000 HZ Range

even better! frequency drivers. It boasts @Low Distortion é
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Who‘s

Happening

WHO‘S HAPPENING provides

current information about the careers of

Memphis musicians, recording artists,

and songwriters as well as TV and radio

personalities. Contributions of 80 words

or less must be received by the 21st of

each month. No photos, please.

Memphis Star

P.O. Box 38956

Memphis, Tn.

38138.

Ty Alexander

TY ALEXANDER, a former

member of the award—winning Inman

Quartet, has announced his new record

company, "PRAISE RECORDS." The

label‘s first release, a single recorded by

Ty at Phillip‘s Studio, will be out this

month. Ty has appeared. on the

nationally televised program, "Sing Out

America."

Bluff City

BLUFF CITY — a long time favorite

of Memphis area rock—n—rollers has

recently released an E.P. whichincludes

"She‘s So Cosmo" and "Habitual Liar."

With E.P. in hand and a consistant track

record of quality performances, the

talented Rick Nethery, Steve Horton,

Richard Hage and Joe Santucci are

tryingto procure a major label contract.

If the "standing room only" response

to their performances are any indica—

tion, their contract should be forth

coming soon.

TommyBrowder

TOMMY BROWDER, NSD artist,

who was featured in the March Issue of

the Memphis Star, shall be appearing at

the Cotton Carnival this year. "Tommy

Browder and the Country River Band" p

has been touring the tri—state area lately

and is looking forward to playing before

their home town friends. (Hi Roller

prediction — "You‘ll be hearing

something about Tommy on a ‘National

level within the next 90 days."

Debra DeJean

DEBRA DeJEAN returned from

Montreal, Canada after appearing in

several clubs and radio shows and being

mobbed by teenaged fans on Canadian

Television‘s version of Solid Gold,

‘Jeunexpress.‘ Billboard Magazine

recommended "Strange Love" as a pop

single. The DeJean Band is currently

writing and arranging material for the

new album and planning a summer tour.

Look for a MusicFest appearance Sat.,

May 8th (12:15 and 5:30). Congratu—

lations drummer Chad Cromwell who

weds Toni Hannah this month. Happy

Honeymoon!

Midtown J azz

Mobile

The MIDTOWN JAZZ MOBILE, a

four—year—old Memphis jazz ensemble,

recently completed "Fugitive", the

group‘s first album, at Cotton Row

+_ C= col CoS

 

‘*y Archers e

THE MEMPHIS STAR s

KoKo Ta

—

Recording in Memphis. The project was

produced and engineered by Ward

Archer, Jr., studio owner, and was

released on Lomo Records. Guitarist

Gerard Harris wrote most of the

material for the album. Others who

played on the session were saxophonist

Jim Spake, pianist George Caldwell,

bassist Sylvester Sample, drummer

Doug Garrison and percussionist Ron

McBee.

Also at the studio, singer and

songwriter Tony Jo White has recently

completed a new album. It contains

eight songs written by White including

new cuts of "Rainy Night In Georgia"

and "Polk Salad Annie." The project

was produced by White and engineered

   

Portrait

PORTRAIT — it‘s a new name and a

new refined—rock sound of the group

formerly known as Visions. The group

has reformed and shall be reappearing

on the local club circuit in the very near

future.

— SilverStreak

SILVERSTREAK has recently

streamlined itself into a four man

powerhouse of rock and roll. The current

line up consists of Freddie Kirksdy;

Ricky Leach; Kevin Shea and Jim

Medun. Silverstreak has several

engagements lined up for this spring

and through the summer, and they are

definitly worth your time to check out.

Williams

ANTHONY WILLIAMS, of the

Bodysnatchers, reports that his group

has been planning some entertainment

events with Ron Olson of K—97. In

addition, the group has been performing

recently at fashion shows and various

clubs including Club Allusion,

Maximillion and 2001.

&

Ken Brixey

Ken Brixey, of High Noon Country

Fame, (Channel 24), has just been

placed in charge of Graceland Enter—

prises. The company offers exclusive

tours through Graceland including the

main floor ofthe house, lower level ofthe

house, trophy room, cars, racqutball

house and Grave Site. Ken is lining up

the program and is expecting to open

June 7th.

ylor: Blues Lady

>PAGE 11 |

With A Lot Of Soul
By Deborah Camp

Bob Dylan was reported to have said,"You can‘t just sit down and play blues.You gotta lean forward a little bit."Listening to Koko Taylor, I found thatthe same holds true for the listener. Youlean forward, you rock backward. Youshift in your seat a little because whenthe blues get hot you just can‘t sit stillfor too long. —Koko Taylor is that kind of blues singer.Funky, down—home and full ofirrepressi—ble love for her native city, Memphis.Although Taylor now ‘resides inChicago, she manages to get down to.these parts about once each year to visitfamily and friends. This month, how—Koko Taylor will be appearing at theannual Music Fest, and then two weekslatershe‘ll also be performing at theBeale Street Festival.Says Taylor: "It‘s always a. treat tocome home to Memphis. It‘s like throw—ing the rabbit into the briar patch!"I teased Koko about the danger oflosing her Southern drawl, but shequipped: "I haven‘t forgotton how itgoes. If I can understand those French—men in Paris, I sure can understand myfolks in Memphis."Koko Taylor, in the tradition of manyof the country‘s most celebrated bluesartists, has travelled extensively inEurope, where her admiring audiences

have fallen captive to the exciting per—formances of this gifted lady. Or, asTaylor modestly puts it: "They love theblues, but they really love Koko Taylor!"Taylor is looking forward to a three weekEuropean tour sometime this summer.Taylor‘s latest LP, entitled "Fromthe Heart of a Woman" on AlligatorRecords is a rich, flavorful project thatcaptures the endurability of the bluesartists. Her original tune "It Took aLong Time" is particularly nice.When I told Koko that Memphisseemed to be enjoying a resurgenceof interested in the blues since Magic101 appeared on the airwaves, she wasthrilled. "Blues is just as importantas any kind of music people listen to. Ifeel good knowing that some radio sta—tions are bringing it back, making italive again."Currently Koko Taylor is working onsome tunes for a new LP to berecordedlater this year. She‘s also been busytouring the U.S., belting out her ownspecial brand of blues, which was bornin Memphis, tamed in Chicago and nowis spread throughout the world.Watch out, Memphis, Koko Taylor iscomin‘ back. And what message couldI tell her awaiting fans? "You can tell‘em I‘m coming to twon with both myarms open to greet everybody. And Ijust hope they‘ll be as glad to see me asI will to see them."
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Memphis‘Most Complete ClubAnd ConcertSchedule

Steady Ciggers
BRUCE BARHAM Paul Yates andMike Bishop in an acoustic formatevery Saturday night thru Feb. atZinnies, 1688 Madison. asBLUES ALLEY ALL STARS, Blues,Blues Alley, 60 Front Street, S.,seven days a week starting 7:30p.m., 523—7144.FULL MEASURE BAND, Variety,every Thursday and Friday — at theVIP Club.TOM HACKENBERGER, Variety,every Tuesday, Friday andSaturday at the Bombay BicycleaClub. .—... —; ——... s TieHUEY‘S ALLSTARS, Jazz and Blues,every Sunday night at Huey‘s.JET, Variety, Hilton Airport, Monday—Saturday, 8:30—1:30, 332—1130.MEMPHIS REED RIDERS, Har—monicas, Easy listening, Pete &Sam‘s Restaurant, 3886 Park Ave.,Mon., Tues., Wed. 6:30—9:30. —MID—TOWN JAZZ MOBILE, Jazz,every Sunday afternoon at Huey‘s.RICHARD ROSS, Easy listening, TheHearth on Fox Plaza, starting at8:30 every Tues. thru Fri. %RAY GLOVER and EROS, Capt.Bilbos, every Tues. thru Sat.MYRON and MARVELS, Variety, at; Captain Bilbo‘s.ROBIN SCOTT,. 50‘sand 60‘s, at BadBob‘s every Sunday evening.

Rock —
May 2— Road Duck —Alfred‘sMay 3— RoadAlfred‘s.May 4— Toons —

Solomon
Duck — Solomon
Solomon Alfred‘s.May 5— Snow — Solomon Alfred‘s.May 6— Snow — Solomon Alfred‘s.May 7— Larry Raspberry — SolomonAlfred‘s.May 7— The Price Alfred‘s —May 7— Allman Brothers — Music—Fest ‘82.May 7— Donnie Iris — MusicFest ‘82May 8— Larry Raspberry Solomon

Alfred‘s. $
May 8— The Pricegolomon Alfred‘s

May 8— The Marshall Tucker
Band — MusicFest ‘82.

May 8— Debra DeJean —
Fest ‘82 e

May 8-\l)obr(1 DeJean — Musul'est

Music—

A2. z
May 9— Rick Nelson — MusicFest ‘82
May 9— Little Anthony — MusicFest
May 9— Bo Diddley — MusicFest ‘8
May 9— The Drifters — MusicFest ‘82
May 9— The Diamonds — MusicFest
May 9— The Marvelettes — MusicFest
May 9— Tommy Roe— MusicFest ‘82 —
May 9— Nexus — Solomon Alfred‘s
May 10— SilverStreak — Stage Stop

May 10— Nexus — Solomon Alfred‘s
May 11— Prodigy —Solomon Alfred‘s. .;
May 11— SilverStreak — Stage Stop
May 12— Prodigy —Solomon Alfred‘s
May 12—SilverStreak — Stage Stop
May 13— Bluff City — Solomon

Alfred‘s f
May 13— SilverStreak — Stage Stop —
May 14— The Crime — Solomon Al—

fred‘s

May 15— SllverStreak Stage Qtop

(liff‘lilgfifr‘yf‘fi‘llnfoémg
£3, :    

 

* May 14— SllverStreak StageStop s
May14— SecretqSolomon Alfred‘s_

*F ale d pacts i
4}‘ftft9-’;| $%

May 15— The Crlme — Solomon

Alfred‘s s
May 15— Secrets — Solomon Alfred‘s

May 15— Sammy Hagar — MusicFest

‘82 ,

May 15— LeRoux — MusicFest ‘82

May 15— Frank and the Knockouts —

MusicFest ‘82

May 15— The Breaks — MusicFest ‘82

May 15— Rock City— MusicFest ‘82

May 16— Jerry Lee Lewis —Music—

Fest ‘82
May 16— Keith Sykes — MusicFest

May 16— Bluff Clty —— Solomon
Alfred‘s

May 16— James Micah — Solomon

Alfred‘s

May 17— The Breaks — Solomon

Alfred‘s

May 18— Tommy Tutone — Solomon

Alfred‘s

May 18— Nexus — Solomon Alfred‘s

May 19— Secrets — Solomon Alfred‘s

May 20— Moroccan Roll — Solomon

Alfred‘s

May 20— The Lotions —

Alfred‘s

May 21— Moroccan Roll — Solomon

Alfred‘s

May 21— The Lotions —

Alfred‘s

May 22— Moroccan Roll — Solomon

Alfred‘s

Solomon

a
Solomon

May 22— The Lotions — Solomon

Alfred‘s __ §
May 23— The Rave — Solomon Al—

fred‘s

f May 24— Elvm B1shop Solomon

Alfred‘s

May 25— Rock C1ty Solomon Al—
fred‘s

May 26— Nexus — Solomon Alfred‘s
May 27— Nexus — SolomonAlfred‘s
May 28— The Breaks — Solomon

Alfred‘s
May 28— Nickels — Solomon Alfred‘s
May 29— The Breaks — Solomon Al—

fred‘s
May 30— The Breaks — Solomon

e Alfred‘s

May 31— James Micah Band — Solo—
_man Alfred‘s

mewWave

— May 1— Calculated X — Pogo‘s
May 2— Battle of the Bands — Pogo‘s
May 5— The Raves — Pogo‘s
May 5— Phonz — Pogo‘s
May 6— Phonz — Pogo‘s *
May 6— CockRock — Antenna Club
May 7— Panther Burns — Antenna

Club
—May 8— Barking Dog — Antenna

Club
May 9— Battleof the Bands — Pogo‘s
May 12— Van Durn Band — Pogo‘s
May 13— Van Durn Band < Pogo‘s
May 14— Neon Wheels — Antenna

Club
May 15— Calculated X — Antenna

Club
May 16— Battle of the Bands —

Pogo‘s
May 19— The Professmnalsw/Cook

" and Jones — Pogo‘s
May 21—Barking Dog — Antenna

Club
May 22— Hi—Lites — Antenna Club
May 23— Battle of the Bands —

Pogo‘s
May 25- Memphls Jam nght =|

 

Pogos &
—May 29— TheNow Explosmns =

Antenna Club

®

_ MusicFest ‘82.

Jazz — Blues

May 7— Don McMinn — MusicFest
‘82. :

May 7— Randy Haspell and the
Radiants — MusicFest ‘82.

May 7— Spyro Gyra — MusicFest
‘82.

May 8— hollywood All—Stars — Music— —
Fest ‘82. s

May 8— R.L. Burnside — MusicFest
‘82. & j

May 8— Jazzmobile — MusicFest ‘82
May 8— Spyro—Gyra — MusicFest

‘82
May 9— Sensational 6 — MusicFest

‘82.
May 9— Ramsey Lewis — Music—

Fest ‘82.
May 9— Prince Gabe and the

Millionares — MusicFest ‘82.
May 10— Ruby Wilson — MusicFest

‘82.
May 10— The Fieldstones — Music—

Fest ‘82
May 10— KoKoTaylor and Her

Blues Machine — MusicFest ‘82.
May 11— Beale Street Jug Band —

MusicFest ‘82.
May 11— Joyce Cobb and Hot Fun — _

MusicFest ‘82.
May 11— Ko Ko Taylor and Her

Blues Machine — MusicFest ‘82.
__ May 12— Bethette Camille and52nd
Street — MusicFest ‘82. __

May 12— Maynard Ferguson —
MusicFest ‘82.

§ May 13— MemphisDixielandJazz —

Band —MusicFest ‘82.
Spirit With Pzazz — MusicFest

‘82. *
__ May 13— Maynard Ferguson —
MusicFest ‘82.

May 14— Herman Green and the .
GreenMachine — MusicFest ‘82.

May 14— Neville Brothers —
~MusicFest ‘82.

May 15— Jubirt Sisters — MusicFest
‘82. s

— May 15— Ben Cauley — MusicFest ‘82
May 15— Ray Glover — MusicFest ‘82
May 15— Neville Brothers —

May 16—River City 6 — MusicFest ‘82
May 16— Beale Street All—Stars —

MusicFest ‘82.
May 16— Rufus Thomas — Munc-

Fest ‘82. 7
May 16— Dukes of Dixie Land —

MusicFest ‘82.
~May 16— Down Child Blues Band —

MusicFest ‘82.

!_ Country —

May 7— Nexus — MusicFest ‘82.
May 7— The Nunnery Brothers —

MusicFest ‘82
#s May 7— George Straight — MusicFest

$ May 8— Big City Band — MusicFest
‘82.

—— May 8— Tommy Browder — Music—
Fest ‘82.

May 8— David Frizzellad — Music—
Fest ‘82.

May 8— Cindy Hurt — MusicFest ‘82.
y 9— Southern JamBand — Music—

Fest‘82. ;

May 9— Silver City Band — Music—
Fest ‘82.

—.May 9— Shylo — MusicFest ‘82
,8'2'May 9— Terri Gibbs— MusicFest

May 10— Horizons — MusicFest ‘82.
May 10— Shylo — MusicFest ‘82.
May 10— Razzy Bailey—MusicFest:

‘82. y
May 11— Ace Cannon — MusicFest

‘82. ~ f
May 11— Razzy Bailey — MusicFest

_ May 12— Ben Wager — MusicFest ‘82
May 12— Ace Cannon — Music Fest

‘82.
May 12— Con Huntley — MusicFest

‘82.
May 12+ Waylon Jennings —

MusicFest ‘82. ;
May 12— Jessie Colter — Music—

Fest ‘82.
May 12— Gail Davies — MusicFest ‘82
May 13— River Bluff Clan — Music

Fest ‘82.
May 13— Coon Elder — MusicFest ‘82
May 13— Joe Sun — MusicFest ‘82
May 13— Merle Haggard — Music—

Fest‘82.
May 13— Juice Newton — Music— —

Fest ‘82.
may 13— Leona Williams — Munc-

Fest ‘82
May 13— Travis Wommack — Music—

Fest ‘82.
May 14— Bill Black Combo —Music—

Fest ‘82.
May 14— Georgia — MusicFest ‘82
May 14— Jackie Ward — Music—

Fest ‘82.
May 15— Double Edge — MusicFest

‘82.
May 15— Sun Dance:MusicFest ‘82
May 15— Kippi Brannon — Music

Fest ‘82.
May 15— Gary Morris — MusicFest

‘82. z
May 16— The Settlers, MusicFest 82
May 16— Rare Blend — MusicFest ‘82
May 16— TonyJoeWhite— Music-

Fest ‘82.
May 16— Lee Greenwood — Music—

Fest ‘82.

The Classics

May 23— Memphis Symphony —

Dixon Gallery. —

May 20— Israel Philharmonic —
Dixon—Myers Hall

May 23— Memphis Symphony —
Dlxon Gallery

Gospel
May 2— Son Shine Singers — First

of God, Olive Branch, MS.
y 7—8—9— Son Shine Singers,

Dallas, TX. 2
May 9—C.O.B.Y. Family, MusicFest

‘82
May 22 — Son Shine Singers —

Warren Assembly of God, Somer—
ville,TN

May 22— Son Shine Singers — Open
Door Tabernacle, Eads, TN

May 23— Son Shine Singers — First
Assembly of God, Rutherford, TN

May 30, Son Shine Singers — —
Calvary Temple —

Bluegrass
May 1— Tennessee Gentlemen —

Pollock, LA.
. May 2— Tennessee Gentlemen,

PollockLA,
May 15— Tennessee Gentlemen —
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Farrington, MO.

May 16— Tennessee Gentlemen —

Farrington, MO.

R&B

May 10— Aretha Franklin —

MusicFest ‘82. s

May 10— Ray Charles — Music—

Fest ‘82.

May 10— Chocolate Milk — Music—

Fest ‘82.

May 11— Pointer Sisters — Music—

Fest ‘82.

May 11— The Dealers — MusicFest

May 11—Richard "Dimples" Fields —

MusicFest ‘82

May 14— Dionne Warwick — The

Orpheum

May 14— Bar—Kays — MusicFest

‘82.

May 14— Con Funk Shun — Music—

Fest ‘82.

May 14— Ebonee Webb — Music—

Folk

[Folk Rock

May 1— Beauty and the Beats

Varsity Inn

May 5, 12, 19— Beauty and the

Beats Daily Planct

May 7, 8— Beauty and the Beats

Altred‘s

May 14, 15, 21 Beauty and the

Beats Emerson‘s

May 22— Beauty and the Beats

Racquet Club

May 26, 28, 29 — Beauty and the

Beats Daily Planet f

May 12 Morocean Roll MusicFest

May 20,21,22— Morocean Roll

—— Nolomen Aifred‘ s

May 25, 26, 27, 28, 29— Moroccan

Roll— High Cotton

May 5— Ron Reed Alfred‘s

May 7— Ron Reed — Rodeway Inn.

Union Ave.

May 8— Ron Reed — Roadeway Inn,

Union Ave.

May 12— Ron Reed

Salogn.

May 14— Ron Reed — Tiger Paw —

MSU. ¢

May 19—

— Mid—Town

Ron— Reed Alfred‘s.

LET YOUR FINGERS DO THE

A FREETUNING SERVICE

 
 

      

THE MEMPHIS STAR

May 21— Ron Reed — Rodeway Inn.
Union Ave.

May 22— Ron Reed — Rodeway Inn,
Union Ave.

"Music Makers" is a free service of

the Memphis Star. We only ask that you

mention our publication at the clubs you

play. Their advertising supportwould be

appreciated.
Please keep us posted as to job

changes each month. Deadline is the

18th of each month. Fill out the

following form and send to: _

The Memphis Star

P.O. Box 38956

Memphis, TN 38138

ATTN: Dept. A.
—

Entertainer/Group Name

 

Style of Music §

 

Club Name

 

 

Address 

 

Telephone Number

WhatDays?

 

 

Times 

 

(For our records, Where did you see the

Memphis Star?)

Ahoic Makers /is based en Entertemers and Cub
enpur |The Memph= Star cannot be respenstble jor canceled
engagements on error in the nformation gue recence
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(Continued From Page 10)

Simplification has brought confidence

and precision to his work.

Chuck is excited about the band‘s

potential for growth and development.

He gets ideas for lyrics from listening to

Alan‘s electronic forays on tape. A song

currently in the works is entitled "Build

it up, Tear it Down," he said.

1588

He believes that making a lot of

noise about melting down the guns and

getting rid ofthe bombs is useless unless

one first gets everything straight inside

himself.

"Life is a series of building, getting

things going right. Then all of a sudden

something comes along and tears it all

ADISON

 

down. You just have to keep building.

"I mean, life is a test. You eithe

make something of yourself or you en:

up in a Dempsey Dumpster somewher:

sleeping the day away. And I‘m no

going to end up in a Dempse

Dumpster."

And neither is Calculated X. *

125—9812

NEW WAVE VIDEOS!

LIVE MUSIC! DANCE!

MEMPHISFIRST AND ONLY.

«VIDEO CLUB—
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CA<NivAL

MUSICFEST

By Joe Pecor

R

Among the more than 100 live outdoor

performances at this year‘s second

annual Carnival MusicFest will be shows

by Aretha Franklin and Ray Charles,

The Marshall Tucker Band, Waylon

Jennings and Jessi Colter, Merle

Haggard and Juice Newton, and Jerry

Lee Lewis, Carl Perkins and Rodney

Crowell.

MusicFest will run May 7 through 16 at

the Mid—South Fairgrounds. All concerts

on four stages each day are included in the

single admission price of $5 per person.

Advance tickets cost only $4 for a full day

of entertainment.

In addition to the Main Stage which

seats 15,000 persons, there are three

other entertainment areas atMusicFest.

The others are the Miller High Life

Jazz/Blues Oasis, the Budwei—
ser/WLVS Country Stage, and the

Jesse Colter, the husband and wife duo,

include "I‘m Not Lisa."Together they
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during the hours of the festival. Gates

open at 4 p.m. on weekdays and at noon

on weekends. An admission ticket

admits persons to all the stages, as well

as the Goodings Million Dollar Midway.
 

 

 

 

The Savage Of Rock—N—Roll

'n\\\\ Rock—N—Roll Needs

 

f Heavy Metal Finally
Bursts Into Memphis

Stan Bumarney
Tom Arnold
Scott Bumgarner
Fuzzy Brooks
Derek Sunn

For Your Heavy Duty

 

"3~m

  
Contact:

Leslie Brooks
901—398—6700

  

a Musicfest Tabs Aretha.

Wavion,. Jerry Lee& Juice

"MusicFest is undoubtedly the
biggest music festival ever held in the
South," said Samuel S, Rembert III,
president of Cotton Carnival
Association. "Last year, more than
150,000 personsattended the first event.
With the first year behind us,

MusicFest‘82 will be better in every

way."

The Marshall Tucker Band played at

last year‘s event and 30,800 persons

attended that day, the biggest single day

of MusicFest.

The Aretha Franklin—Ray Charles

pairing is "another jewel," Rembert

said. Miss Franklin, "the Queen of

Soul," has not performed in Memphis

since the late 1960s. Charles is a master

musician and entertainer. The careers of

both were boosted by appearances in the

1980 "Blues Brothers" movie.

Country music fans will have two

days of Main Stage acts to enjoy, as will

as the daily offerings of the Budweiser

County Stage. Waylon Jennings and

Jesse Colter, the husband and wife duo,

have had scores of country hits. His
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Good Vibrations Music

9061 Millbranch 342—1608

Giant Inventory Reduction Sale
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include "Theme From The Dukes Of

Hazzard"from the weekly television

show which he also narrates. Hers

include "I‘m No Lisa." Together they

released in 1981 "Leather and Lace," an

album — of duets. Merle: Haggard———

currently has the No. 1 country hit in

America, "Big City." The album by the

same name has been on the charts for 23

weeks. Juice Newton‘s album "Juice,"

has been on the charts for 54 weeks.

Three singles off the album, "Angel of

the Morning," "Queen of Hearts," and

"The Sweetest Thing," have been in the

Top 10.

Jerry Lee Lewis is back—on tour and

at Music Fest. His MusicFest

appearance last year, before he was

hospitalized for a stomach disorder

attracted 27,300 persons, the event‘s

second largest crowd. This year he is

paired with former Sun Records

survivor Carl Perkins, as well as Rodney

Crowell and Joe Ely. x

For a complete listing of the Enter—

tainment Lineup, check out "Music

Makers" page 12.

      

  

   
  

New Merchandise On The Way, Old Must Go!

Example: All Gibson Guitars In Stock 50% Off
All Lab Amps In Stock 50% Off

All Legends Amps In Stock 40% Off
All Drum Sets In Stock 40% Off

  

    

     

   
   

Giant savings in all departments.
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THE MEMPHIS STAR__

Classified Sectwn
MEMPHIS STAR offers this unique Sectionamed at andfor you, the

Entertainer, Musician and/ortheMusic Lover.ToplaceyourMEMPHIS
STAR Classified Ad, simply use the following form. Cost is only 10¢a
word (minimum of $2.00). Send check or money order with ad to:

 
 

MEMPHIS STAR
P.O. Box 38956

Memphis, TN. 38138
ATTN: Dept C.A. a"
Tele: 794—STAR

Name
Address Phone

Section # Where Did You See Us?

Ad 
 
 
 
 
 

NEWPOLICY

MemphisStarClassifieds GetResults....Weofferunbelievablylow adrates....andnow

we go a step further.

Ifyourclassfiedadsgetunsahsfactoryresults call us and your second ad is

FREE yes, absolutely FREE'

This offer is good for the following sections: Help Wanted; Musicians Avmlable,

Media Personel Available; Musical Instruments; Stereo Equipment; RealEstate,and

Vehicles. Of course our RipOfl’ section is always free.

 
1. Help Wanted

Keyboard player needed, country—

rock; age 18—22, 522—0985.

* ___ Wanted—lead guitar andkeyboards
for Progressive Country Band—call

Southern Joy Band at 388—5625 (days) or
754—3297 (evenings).

Fair in Knoxville,
TN is looking for entertainersofall—
varieties. If you are interested in
sharing with the world your
Memphis bred talents, contact:

MARY HAYNES
Knoxville World‘s Fair

P.O. Box 1982
Knoxville, TN 37901

(615) 971—1528

Salesperson needed for the
Memphis Star. Call 794—STAR for more

details.

Musicians & singers, wanted to tour
and record with nationally known
Punk/Funk artist. Female musicians
ok. Call 345—4578 and or send tape &
photo to: RightNote Records, Box 41493,
Memphis, Tn. 38104.

Lead singer wanted, heavy rock
band, ZZ Top to Zep. Must have own
equipment and transportation. Must be
dedicated, call Donald 683—6933.

Drummer wanted for southern rock—
a—billy rhythm & blues band. Looking
for a mature individual for a reforming
group. Should be able to improvise. We
have a practice room (with drum booth)
and 4—track recording equipment.

— Working on original tunes and an
original sound. For information call:
Roy Holt Home 388—1036. Bus. 8—2 p.m.

525—1877.

2. Business Opportunities

Invest in Memphis Music — It‘s a
sound investment.

Limited Stock available in excellent
recording studio production company
that is already established and very
active. A rare opportunity to step in after
the ground work has been laid and track
record is growing impressively. Write
Box H this publication for a prospectus.

3‘A. Musicians Available

Experienced Keyboard man
interested in joining serious country

 

,,,,,,,,,,,

 

 

|
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Like new YAMAHA 245, for $175 —

Alto Sax, mint condition (Conn).

Tom Hackenberger must sell, call 458—

 

\ 8137 or inquire at 324—2142. Priced

modestly. Don‘t wait!

Acoustic 165 guitar amplifier.

_ Excellent condition. 6 months old. 100

watts, 5 band equilizer. Wood cabinet.

\ Under warranty. $550. 6833387.

 

6 B. Stereo Equipment f

For Sale Lafeyette stereo

amplifier. Excellent condition $55.

Call 726—6540 after 4:30.

MODERN MUSIC, 788 E. Brook—

haven. Come by and hear a legend in

Sound, Klipsch.

/7

7. Happy Notes : s:

__ Let the Memphis Star deliver your

note or message with a Happy Note ad.

L.L. Good Job! Hear from you soon

<<4€6.

J.C., why are you smiling so much

here lately? C.S.

 

 

 

Randa — Congratulations, Best

§ i Always. M.S. *

band. Call 327—7268 after 6 p.m. HAPPY BIRTHDAYM‘g‘Jlli283:l

3 B. Media Personel Available

4. Entertainers Available 8. Personal

"Excellent Gospel group accepting
bookings in the Mid—South area.
Available for special concerts, revival
meetings, homecomings, promotions,
mmmmmés
Shine Singer; P.O. Box 11315; Memphis,
TN 38111. 901/386—5947.
 
ThebestCountry and Westernband

FRANK HOLLIE and THE STICKETS.
Bookings avail. Mr. Richard Bradley,
Mgr. 358—9990 or 386—7565.
 

Any time is party time with Kinky
Brother Enterprises. Instand Funky
Music by Disco Jocks — Brother Snowolf
and Unearthly Child. Call 276—6618 or
274—8736 for more information on rates.

 
5. Services

Special Rates For Bands: 10% offon
_ business cards, flyers, brochures.
Budget PrintCenter, 2810 Bartlett Road,
Bartlett, Tn. 38134. 382—4646. (Ask for
David).

Music Typesetting Service now
available in Memphis. Special offer with
this ad: $18 per page. Custom arranging,
printing also available. IVORY
PALACES Music Publishing Company,
Inc., 3141 Spottswood Avenue, 38111.

« Phone (901) 323—5712. |
HAVING TROUBLE FINDING A

JOB? Maybe it‘s your resume. I will
prepare your resume, specially designed
for your employment needs. $25.00. Call
794—7827 and leave a message for Marge.

PERFORMERS—sell sheet music at
your gigs. We can take a cassette and
give you 200 printed typeset.copies of a
song for under $50. Call for an estimate

 IVORY PALACES Music Publishing
Co.. Inc., 3141 Spottswood Ave.,
Memphis, TN 38111 (901) 323—3509.
 
6. Musical Instruments

Need Cash? the Memphis Star can
sell your guitars,amps and stereo
equipment. For only 10¢ a word ($211?
minimum). | f

|

 

Need Help? Need someone to talk to
who understands? Call The Crisis

Center at 274—7477. 24 hour telephone

service.

W~wlet‘s=get»
hten this mess out. KK.

MM

 
9. Rip Offs

(This section is FREE, courtesy
of the Memphis Star and our
advertisers. Fill out the classified
ad form and mail it to us. Send ID
numbers and details/descriptions

ofitems). 

 
11.Vehicles

The Memphis Star is your auto
selling vehicle, especially vans and
other trucks that canbe used to haul
bands and equipment.

 
0. Real Estate

A. For SaleResidential
B. For Rent/To Share
C. For Sale Commercial
D. For Lease

  

 
12.Miscellaneous

Cooking For One: Recipes, tips
and ideas on how to cook for one person
without waste. Send $1.95 check or M.O.
to: P.O. Box 11773, Memphis,Tn. 38111.
Enclose this ad,please.

 
LARKIN‘SDULCIMERBOOKand

companion cassette $6.95 each.
Contains 23 traditional songs,
examples and step—by—step instructions.
Available at local music stores or from
IVORY PALACES Music Publishing
Co. 3141 Spottswood Ave., Memphis,TN
38111. Phone.901/323—3509. ___;

 

  

Special Edition, "Collector‘s Item."
The First BORDERLINE L.P. only 3000
copies were ever pressed. All ongmal
songs from this unique
Group. Only $4.00 (P.P.D.) (L.P. selis for
$7.00 in Record Stores). Send check or
money order to: QUIK STAR
RECORDS, P.O. Box 38956, Memphis,
Tn. 38138.

World Coins — 5 mixed for $1.00.
Catalog of U.S. & Canadian coins
available as well as catalog of World
Currency. Write Box A — Attn. this
publication. Satisfaction guaranteed or

___

Now available — back issus of The
Memphis Star. Keep up with the new
rebirth ofMemphis Music only 50¢ each
or only $3.00 for all 9. (Vol. 1, 2 thru 10).

Vol. 1, No. 1: Not available, rare issue.

Vol 1, No. 2; Charlie Rich, Edwin
Hubbard, Knox Phillips, Paul

Compton.

Vol. 1, No. 3: Music Hall of Fame, ;
Foreplay, Jerry Phillips, Regina

Duncan.

Vol. 1, No. 4: Tribute to Furry Lewis, Bill
Black Combo, Stan Kessler, Memphis _

Symphony.
Vol. 1, No. 5: New Wave, Johnny Singer

and the Highhtes The Platters, Son

Thomas.

Vol. 1,No. 6: Handy Awards of ‘81, W.C.

Handy, Morrocan Roll,

Caldwell.

Vol. 1, No. 7: The Bar—Kays, Debra

George —

DeJean, Beauty and the Beats,

Evening of Soul.

Vol. 1, No. 8: Mud Island, The Breaks,

Joyce kChobb Zee.yeni  seme rane mae

"Yol1; No. o ""~

Welders, Tommy Browder, Tennessee |

Gentlemen.

Vol. 1, No. 10: Ron Olson, Ebonee Webb, |

The Lotions, The Secrets.

A few good ad—

vertisers who want to

show their support

for Memphis‘ Most

Valuable Natural Re—

source . . . Memphis

Music.

Call 794—STAR
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The music

thecountry hears most!

THE WORLD'S LARGEST HCENSNG ORGANIZATION.
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A NEW ROCK & ROLL EXPERIENCE!

~LOOK FOR THEIR SOON TO BE RELEASED ALBUM,

LETS GO GET WILD!

WILD HITS:RECORDS:Z:I7Z25B—MADISON YZ:MEMPHIS. TENNESSEE 38104

   

 

 

This note is legal tender forBe Our Guest for breakfast

s iththe purchase of one of |McDonald‘s? themed as a fs P |
Tribute to Memphis Music.

—

|| jy Mie fame at McDonalds. — JrCome in or drive—thru. <g>
ifo

)s

é?“V‘KNNKOV A08 * — 1 he if poses .\.\.\.\.\‘

3 Valid until 3, Breakfast served %
t g June 25, 1982 ’*e

_

___.QA 6:00 a.m.—10:30 a.m.
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